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1. Introduction 

 

In the beginning of  the 1990s, Singapore’s government  ident if ied the local product ion of  

global knowledge as f ield of  act ion that  shall assure sustainable future economic and social 

development . This focus appears plausible when looking at  the factors of product ion that  – 

besides knowledge – Singapore can of fer. As a small count ry with less than 4m inhabitants, 

lit t le land and labour is available. Consequent ly, the Singaporean government  decided to focus 

on knowledge and money as the factors of  product ion that  are increasingly regarded as 

responsible for the creat ion of  wealth by members of  the internat ional scient if ic community. 

Besides others, the management  guru Peter F. Drucker expressed this belief  in the economic 

st rength of  knowledge by stat ing: “the cent ral wealth- creat ing act ivit ies will be neither the 

allocat ion of  capital to product ive uses, not  ‘labour’…Value is now created by ‘product ivit y’ and 

‘innovat ion’, both applicat ions of  knowledge to work” (Drucker, 1994: 8).  

This paper at tempts to out line this push towards knowledge product ion and the 

posit ioning of  Singapore as a knowledge hub in the St raits of  Malacca init iated by the 

Singaporean government . The paper is divided into, f irst , grasping the dominant  def init ions of  

knowledge in Singapore and second, redrawing the government  act ivit ies towards increased 

knowledge product ion, which is hoped to ensure long- term economic stabilit y and growth.
1

 

 

2. Defining Knowledge: A Singaporean Perspective 

 

The Singaporean polit ics of  knowledge product ion focus on (a) certain f ields of  R&D, 

which are ident if ied by the government  as future economic growth areas; and (b) applied 

research.
2
 The focus on certain f ields of  research and educat ion goes back to the rapid, export -

oriented economic development  of  Singapore af ter independence in 1965. In the 1980s, 

investment - lead producing indust ries increasingly moved out  of  Singapore to neighbouring 

count ries. Consequent ly, Singapore’s government  ident if ied in the late 1980s local content  

product ion and the local development  of  advanced technologies as means to ensure future 

economic stabilit y and growth (Anwar/Zheng, 2004, Evers/Gerke, 2003; 

Evers/Gerke/Schweisshelm, 2004; 2005).
3

                                                   
1
 The research forming t he data base for this paper was originally conducted for my PhD- t hesis on the const ruct ion 

of  k- societ ies under Prof . Dr. Hubert  Knoblauch, TU Berlin and A/P Dr. Tong Chee Kiong, Nat ional Universit y of 

Singapore.  

 The total public and private R&D spending as a 

percentage of  the GDP was increased f rom 0.85% in 1990 to 2.15% in 2003 (A*STAR, 2005: 26). 

The public R&D spending as percentage of  the GDP was responsible for 0.39% in 1990 and 

0.84% in 2003. The majorit y of  the funding was spent  on research in the f ields of  natural 

2
 The Commission of  t he European Union def ines ‘applied research’ in opposit ion to ‘basic research’ as follows: 

“Basic research can be def ined in a combining manner: by reference to it s ult imate purpose (research carried out  

with the sole aim of  increasing knowledge); it s dist ance from applicat ion (research on the basic aspects of  

phenomena); or the t ime f rame in which it  is sit uated (research in a long- term perspect ive)” (2004c: 4). Applied 

research stands in opposit ion to basic research and is characterised by it s intent ion to direct ly cont ribute to a 

certain applicat ion. It  generally is research on a short - term basis. The result s of  it  are of ten regarded to cont ribute 

direct ly to t he economy. 
3
 On aspects of  knowledge loss in opposit ion to t he conscious fostering of  knowledge product ion, see Wall, 2006. 
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sciences, engineering and technology. Informat ion on the R&D expenditures regarding the 

humanit ies, arts, social sciences and f ine arts is not  published by the Singaporean government .
4

Besides the focus on science and technology, research areas regarded as direct ly 

cont ribut ing to economy, exists a st rong focus on applied rather than basic research. While the 

total R&D expenditure for basic research in 2004 amounted to SGD765.05m, applied research 

was supported with 1,209.98m and experimental development  with 2,086.86m. Hence, the two 

types of  research that  are regarded as direct ly leading to economic growth – applied research 

and experimental development  – were supported the most  (A*STAR, 2005: 26).  

   

The high costs of  basic research with lit t le direct  f inancial pay- of fs are cont inuously 

topic of  debate in Singaporean knowledge polit ics and the quest  for applicable research, rather 

than basic research, has yet  to be resolved. Nevertheless, it  appears that  a change in focus is 

taking place, as expressed by the founding of a M inisterial Commit tee on R&D, chaired by the 

Deputy Prime M inister and Coordinat ing M inister for Security and Defence, Dr. Tony Tan in 

October 2004. The aim of  this commit tee is to review the nat ional R&D st rategies and to 

ident ify new growth areas for the count ry. On 11 August  2005, Dr. Tony Tan recommends that  

the public R&D funding should be increased to at  least  3% of  GDP in the next  f ive years 

(People’s Daily Online, 12.08.2005). The clear focus should lie “on selected areas of  economic 

importance where Singapore can be internat ionally compet it ive” and a balance should be 

achieved between invest igator- led and mission- oriented research in these areas. Based on this 

statement , it  can be concluded that  the change towards increasing basic research, as a 

sustainable foundat ion for economic development  is nevertheless focused on R&D f ields that  

are of  direct  economic relevance and ensure Singapore’s compet it iveness.  

 Although the high costs of  basic research are dif f icult  to legit imise on a short - term 

basis, given no basic f inancial output  cont ributes to the economy, Singapore’s government  is 

aware of  basic research creat ing a knowledge depth that , in ef fect , cont ributes to applied 

research. This awareness of  basic research possibly cont ribut ing to more sustainable economic 

development  than merely applied research secures it s insecure posit ion. Hence, the mot ivat ion 

to support  basic research, just  as the support  for applied research, is driven by the aim for 

economic prosperity. Therefore, basic research is merely supported in the f ields of  knowledge 

product ion that  are of  economic importance, such as science, t echnology and biomedicine. 

Consequent ly, a change towards increasing basic research is not  a change of  the overall 

def init ion of  knowledge. But  knowledge in Singapore, no mat ter whether f rom applied or basic 

research, is very much weighted according to the f inancial prof it  and economic growth 

generated by it . This can also be observed in the government ’s recent  turn towards creat ive 

indust ries in 2002. Here, the government  formulated the aim to develop the arts, design and 

media – not  just  as “arts for arts sake” – but  as economic sectors which cont ribute to GDP. The 

def init ion of  knowledge in Singapore opens up for a wider range of  knowledge creat ion and 

disseminat ion. Nevertheless, this opening up is very much market  oriented and market  driven. 

Basic research as well as experimental, non- commercial arts is respected as long as it  

potent ially enriches applied research or the commercial arts (Hornidge, 2006).   

 

                                                   
4
 It  is neit her part  of  t he yearly published ‘Nat ional Survey of  R&D in Singapore’ of  A*STAR

4
, nor stated in t he yearly 

budget  of  t he government  (Government  of  t he Republic of  Singapore, 2005). Referring t o the def init ion of  R&D 

published by OECD (OECD, 2002), t he Nat ional Survey of  R&D in Singapore 2004 assesses the government  spending 

for basic research, applied research and experiment al development . Regarding the R&D- subjects covered, it  states: 

“The scope of  the def init ion of  R&D for this survey extends to R&D in science and technology only and excludes the 

social sciences and humanit ies” (A*STAR, 2005: 30). 
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3. Taking Action towards Singapore as a Knowledge Hub 

 

3.1. Specialised Expertise: Life, Bio and Natural Sciences 

 

The f irst  recession af ter independence hit  Singapore in 1985/86 and resulted in the 

founding of  the Economic Review Commit tee in order to formulate recommendat ions for 

st rategically posit ioning Singapore’s economy in the world economy. In it s report , the 

commit tee clearly states the necessity for Singapore’s economy to diversify and increase the 

depth of  the exist ing economic sectors. The document  furthermore looks at  other developed 

economies and assesses that  most  indust rialised count ries invest  more than 2% of  their GDPs 

into research and development  (R&D). In Singapore, R&D investment  in 1990 only amounted up 

to 0.85% of  GDP (A*STAR, 2004: 26). In the visionary document  “The Next  Lap” (Singapore 

Professional Cent re, 1991), the government  formulates the aim to reach the Swiss standard of 

living by 2000 and therefore further enhances the aim to develop it s economy in a sustainable 

and long- term fashion. It  results in a st ronger focus of  government  act ivit ies on R&D in diverse 

f ields of  knowledge product ion, the raising of  the educat ional level in society, increasing 

innovat iveness and creat ivit y as well as the commercial exploitat ion of  the arts.  

In 1991, the government  of  Singapore founds the Nat ional Science and Technology 

Board (NSTB) as statutory board under the M inist ry of  Trade and Indust ry, which is renamed into 

Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR) in 2001. Today’s chairman of  A*STAR and 

co- chairman of  EDB describes the beginning of  A*STAR as follows: 

“Our economy went  through many dif ferent  stages. We started in 1965 at  high unemployment  

and worked ourselves up to full employment . We started with manufacturing indust ry, low- skill, 

labour- intensive, then steel and cot ton indust ry, t hen chemical indust ry, t hen microchip and 

semi- conductor indust ry, then knowledge based indust ry. Knowledge is the key and the most  

important  in knowledge is educat ion, especially higher educat ion” (Ph. Yeo, 11.02.05, interview 

with the author). 

According to A*STAR’s website, the board’s goal is “knowledge creat ion and exploitat ion 

of  scient if ic discoveries for a bet ter world” (A*STAR, 2006). This shall be achieved by focusing on 

biomedical as well as engineering and science research in it s research inst itutes 

(Menkhof f /Evers, 2005; Toh/Tang, 2002). A*STAR’s endeavour is clearly based on the belief  that  

knowledge becomes increasingly important  to economic and social well- being and narrows this 

knowledge down to scient if ic knowledge, which is at  the same t ime economical and marketable.  

A*STAR regards it self  as represent ing “today’s research scient ists and future generat ion 

of  aspiring scient ist  who dare to race with the world’s best  towards the very limits of  modern 

science”. A*STAR comprises f ive main pillars: (1) t he Biomedical Research Council (BMRC); (2) 

the Science and Engineering Research Council (SERC); (3) Exploit  Technologies Pte Ltd (ETPL); (4) 

the A*STAR Graduate Academy (A*GA); and (5) t he Corporate Planning and Administ rat ion 

Division (CPAD).
5

                                                   
5
 The Biomedical Research Council and t he Science and Engineering Research Council promot e, support  and oversee 

the public sector R&D of Singapore. While BMRC oversees 5 research inst it utes, SERC supports 7 of  t he 12 research 

inst it utes of  A*STAR. All of  t hese inst it utes focus on R&D in Science, Engineering and Biomedical Science. Exploit  

Technologies Pte Ltd manages the intellectual propert y created by the research inst it utes and facilit ates the 

t ransfer of  t echnology from the research inst it utes to the indust ry. The A*STAR Graduate Academy is responsible for 

human capital development  by promot ing science scholarships and ot her manpower development  programs or 

init iat ives. The Chairman of  A*STAR describes the development  of  t he scholarship- program: “ In 1990, I t old the 

government  that  we bet ter t rain people in science. And for t his bet ter create a Nat ional Science and Technology 

Board (NSTB). I wrote a one page brief  for it , wit h the mission, passage no. 1 “t raining people”. […] So I created 

NSTB and got  someone else to run it . But  he and his successor did not hing to t rain our people! They just  went  out  

 
When the present  chairman of  A*STAR joined the board in 2001, he changed 
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the boards name f rom Nat ional Science and Technology Board to Agency for Science, 

Technology and Research (A*STAR). He explains:  

“In Singapore f rom the age of  6/7 to 11/12 years, t he primary school kids only take English, 

Maths, Science and Mandarin, Malay or Tamil. Only four subjects, which is the reason why 

Singaporeans are good in Maths and Science. At  the age of  12, they take the nat ional primary 

school leaving examinat ion and the highest  mark for each subject  is A*STAR. So I when I t ook 

charge of  Nat ional Science and Technology Board (NSTB) in Feb 2001, I changed the name from 

NSTB to the Agency for Science, Technology and Research (A*STAR). Because the kids who get  

A*STAR are going to top secondary schools in Singapore and if  t hey again get  A*STAR they will 

get  overseas scholarships and go to top universit ies. This exam at  primary 6 is the most  

important  exam of  a kid. So Singaporeans are very oriented towards these exams. It  is very good 

market ing because school kids in Singapore understand the name. If  you get  A*STAR, you are the 

best ” (Ph. Yeo, 11.02.05, interview with the author). 

This descript ion of  the change in name illust rates A*STAR’s as well as Singapore’s urge 

towards reaching the top, for being the best , and achieving this within a short  t ime f rame. This 

drive also inf luences which knowledge product ion is mainly supported. A*STAR wants to 

cont ribute to Singapore’s economy not  only in the far future but  as of  t oday. Hence, the R&D 

conducted is mainly applied research, oriented along the requirements of  the indust ry. When the 

board was formed, it  was originally planned to support  applied as well as basic research, in 

order to cont ribute to long- term growth. Nevertheless, the majorit y of  research conducted by 

A*STAR inst itutes today aims at  cont ribut ing direct ly to Singapore’s economy. The board states 

on it s website: “Together with scient ists we will build up our intellectual capital and our 

scient if ic capabilit ies. That  will boost  the economic compet it iveness of  Singapore.” The 

following two diagrams are used by A*STAR to illust rate the potent ial of  R&D conducted in it s 

inst itutes for st rengthening the key indust ry clusters of  Singapore.  

 

Diagram Fehler! Kein Text  mit  angegebener Formatvorlage im Dokument .- 1: SERC R& D-

Ef f ort s St rengt hening Singapore’s Key Indust ry 

 

 

Source: A*STAR, 2006. 

 

                                                                                                                                                               

t o recruit  other people. So when I t ook over the board in Feb 2001, I realised the paucit y of  local PhD talent , 

(illegally) created the scholarship program, selected and sent  our best  and brightest  high schools kids overseas to 

do their universit y Science studies. In the f irst  bat ch, t here were more girls than boys! Very clever girls. 36 

altogether, 23 girls, 13 boys. And t hey are all in M aths and Science” (Ph. Yeo, 11.02.05, interview wit h t he author). 
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Compared to the research areas supported by SERC, the research focus of  BMRC aims at  

indust ry clusters that  are st ill developing their potent ial. This is especially the case with the 

biotechnology cluster. Hence, the research requirements of  these sectors are broader and the 

research conducted involves far more basic research. 

 

Diagram Fehler! Kein Text  mit  angegebener Formatvorlage im Dokument .- 2: BM RC R& D-

Ef f ort s St rengt hening Singapore’s Biomedical Indust ry 

 

 

Source: A*STAR, 2006. 

 

The sudden increase of  R&D investments f rom 1990 onwards did not  lead to immediate 

economic growth. This lack in immediate economic growth resulted in crit icism concerning the 

investments into R&D. These investments and R&D init iat ives in the beginning mainly focused 

on ICTs. Due to low pay- of f  rates, the Singapore government  aimed to ident ify future, prof itable 

research f ields in the late 1990s. Some of  the new areas are biomedicine, life sciences, 

pharmaceut icals and healthcare services. Along the cluster theory of  M ichael E. Porter (1990, 

1998), Singapore wants t o develop several economic pillars, fuelled with high- technology R&D 

investments. This change in focus f rom ICTs to life sciences is described by the former Member 

of  Parliament , Wang Kai Yuen as follows:   

“If  you go through the records of  A*STAR- funding, you can see, that  up to f ive years ago, 

investment  has been put  mainly in IT and then, 5 years ago, it  suddenly came to a f lip over and 

most  of  it  has been put  into life sciences, because the IT- R&D did not  yield the expected result s” 

(Wang K. Y., 12.04.2005, interview with the author). 

Concerning the current  investments into life sciences, he is not  certain whether they will 

actually cont ribute to economic growth as hoped for. He explains:  

“I t hink, that  life sciences will yield bet ter result s than the money spent  on IT. But  having said 

that , it  may not  cont ribute too much to economy either. Because there is a current  debate in 

parliament , which says, that  to produce one life science researcher in Singapore, our A*STAR-

scholarship for one person includes SGD$1m. We are funding 40, so that  is SGD$40m. So you 

need a lot  of  money to fund researchers in the life sciences and they won’t  be ready unt il 8 – 10 

years later.” 

As expressed in this statement , the choice made by Singapore to diversify it s economy 

and invest  into knowledge product ion in order to build up various economic clusters that  will 
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assure a sustainable long- term development  requires t ime. It  stands in direct  opposit ion to the 

fast - t rack development  path, taken by Singapore in the 1960s and 70s. Therefore, if  successful, 

it  might  cont ribute to a more reliable and long- last ing development  and wealth.  

The push for development  in bio and life sciences was further enhanced by the 

const ruct ion of  Biopolis, beginning in 2001 and f inanced by the Singaporean government  with 

Sin$500m. Biopolis is a biomedical research hub, similar to an indust rial park that  of fers home 

to approximately 2000 research scient ists working in the f ields of  bio and life sciences for 

private and public research ent it ies.
6

“I became chairman of  A*STAR in February 2001 and said, I want  to do something where we put  

everybody together. Everybody together, it  will become a crit ical mass. So I (illegally) built  

Biopolis” (Ph. Yeo, 11.02.05, interview with the author). 

 Besides of f ice buildings and laboratories, Biopolis also 

houses canteens, cof fee shops and wine bars that  enable researchers with diverse backgrounds, 

working in dif ferent  f ields and on other topics to meet , discuss, exchange and possibly develop 

new ideas. This inf rast ructure shall provide a fert ile ground for a creat ive and innovat ive work 

atmosphere, produce synergies and nurture the development  of  an epistemic culture (Evers, 

2000; 2003). It  shall become the life science brain pool of  Singapore and develop Singapore as 

knowledge hub in the region. Philip Yeo, chairman of  A*STAR describes the decision to build 

Biopolis by referring to the hoped for crit ical mass:  

Besides creat ing a crit ical mass through the long process of  t raining own research 

scient ists by sending them overseas on A*STAR- scholarships, the research inst itutes of  A*STAR 

heavily at t ract  so- called foreign talents. Together with the local scient ists, as well as employees 

of  internat ional research ent it ies, hopes are pinned on these foreign talents to develop a 

Singapore- cent red epistemic culture. The execut ive director of  the Genome Inst itute of  

Singapore describes this endeavour:  

“The most  important  thing that  we can do in Singapore is to at t ract  and to retain global talent . 

It  is not  just  jobs, money or the resources, but  the environment . Why do people like myself  or 

many others in Biopolis come to Singapore? It  is because the environment  is conducive for what  

we want  to do. Certainly, Singapore is safe, is clean, things work, people speak English, and it  is 

a delight ful living environment . But  that  is not  the only reason. None of  these aspects are the 

single most  important  reason, but  together they form an environment  that  is ideal! It  is a system 

that  if  you take one element  away, the at t ract ion may not  be there! So part  of  our responsibilit y 

here is to provide that  environment  which also means that  there are people who are very good, 

who are excited about  working here, that  we are doing f irst  class research! Success breeds 

success and intelligent  people like to be with other intelligent  and successful people” (E. T. Liu, 

04.02.05, interview with the author).  

Growing your own and at t ract ing foreign research scient ists, leading them to Singapore 

and keeping them there is a t ime and cost  intensive project . Building up f rom scratch high-

ranking research and development  cent res, building research hubs and fostering a ‘crit ical mass’ 

within a relat ively short  t ime appears hardly possible. Nevertheless, Singapore’s government  

embarked on it  in the name of  a bet ter future. Whether these projects will pay- of f  and lead to 

the pursued sustainable, long- term growth, remains to be seen. But  the daunt lessness driven by 

a vision to do so is rather remarkable. Nevertheless, it  is also crit icised within the government  

administ rat ion it self . A deputy director of  NLB remarks: 

                                                   
6
 Biopolis is part  of  Fusionpolis, which is split  into Vist a X- Change (cent re for private- public- part nership and 

indust ry development , f inancial and business services), Cent ral X- Change (cent re for ICTs, media and educat ion 

indust ries) and Life X- Change (Biopolis). Together these three form Fusionpolis, which is stated in a newspaper 

art icle f rom 2003 to be “Singapore's icon of  t he knowledge economy where talents gravitat e nat urally and where 

diverse ideas t hrive. Wit h a focus on knowledge intensive act ivit ies in crit ical growt h sectors, one- north would 

provide an intellectually st imulat ing and creat ive physical environment  for ent repreneurs, scient ist s and researchers 

to congregate, interact  and exchange ideas” (JTC Corporat ion, 20.02.2003). 
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“The government  may not  be fully able to realise the short - term return on investment  in the 

research infrast ructure (hardware and software) in Biopolis. It  is very futurist ic and requires 

certain condit ions for it  t o happen (J. Paul, 28.02.05, interview with the author). 

3.2. Knowledge for Everyone: An Island- Embracing Library Network 

 

Addit ional to the highly specialised R&D- development  pursued by A*STAR, the 

government  ident if ied in the early 1990s, the need to raise the general level of  educat ion and 

creat ivit y of  Singapore’s populat ion. Consequent ly, improving the nat ion’s library system 

becomes a government  priorit y. In June 1992, the M inister for Informat ion and the Arts, then 

BG George Yeo, appoints the Library 2000 Review Commit tee in order to undertake a 

comprehensive review of  the Singaporean library services. The commit tee is chaired by Dr. Tan 

Chin Nam, then chairman of  NCB and managing director of  EDB. The conclusion drawn by this 

review is to posit ion the libraries as an integral part  of  the nat ional system support ing 

Singapore as a learning nat ion and knowledge hub in the St raits of  Malacca region (Library 

2000 Review Commit tee, 1994). Hence, the inherent  aim is to provide every member of  society 

with the access to knowledge as well as ICTs and therewith the possibili t y to use, t ransmit  and 

further knowledge. The commit tee argues in the let ter of  submission f rom the commit tee to the 

M inister for Informat ion and the Arts: 

“We must  expand Singapore’s capacit y to learn faster and apply the knowledge bet ter than other 

nat ions. This dif ferent ial lead in our learning capacit y will be crucial t o our long- term nat ional 

compet it iveness in the global economy where both nat ions as well as f irms compete with each 

other on the basis of  informat ion and knowledge” (Library 2000 Review Commit tee to M inister 

for Informat ion and the Art s, 15.02.1994). 

Furthermore, the commit tee builds on the nat ional informat ion infrast ructure (NII) that  

shall be developed according to the IT2000- report , published by NCB. The NII shall link all 

libraries and therefore enable them as digit al access points for informat ion and knowledge. On 

15 February 1994, the Library 2000 Review Commit tee submits it s report  to the M inister for 

Informat ion and the Arts, ent it led “Library 2000: Invest ing in a Learning Nat ion (L2000)”. In the 

report , the commit tee def ines the tasks of  the libraries in Singapore’s future as:  

“to cont inuously expand the nat ion’s capacit y to learn through a nat ional network of  libraries 

and informat ion resource cent res providing services and learning opportunit ies to support  t he 

advancement  of  Singapore” (Library 2000 Review Commit tee, 1994: 5).  

In order to realise this vision, the commit tee lists six st rategic thrusts
7
 and three key 

enablers.
8

                                                   
7
 The st rategic t hrusts include t he following: 

 On 16 March 1995, the Parliament  of  Singapore passes the bill to establish the 

1. An adapt ive public library system comprising a nat ional reference library (ult imate reference cent re), specialised 

reference libraries (e.g. law and medical libraries of  NUS), public libraries (comprising regional, communit y and 

neighbourhood libraries), as well as special libraries (school l ibraries, business &  art s library, ISEAS- library); 

2. a network of  borderless libraries by connect ing the libraries of  Singapore with overseas libraries and dat abases 

as well as providing online library access to users f rom their homes, of f ices and libraries through NII. Also, inter-

library loans island- wide shall be made possible; 

3. co- ordinated nat ional collect ion st rategy which empowers each library to be responsible for a certain range of  

collect ion in order to avoid duplicat ions and maximise collect ion coverage nat ionally. Also, materials in nat ive 

languages from China, M alaysia, Indonesia and India shall be acquired and the usage of  l ibraries liberalised, 

meaning opened for everyone; 

4. qualit y service through market  orientat ion: public libraries have to face compet it ion f rom a host  of  lifestyle and 

leisure act ivit ies to at t ract  people as library users through publicit y programs and the taking of  fees ensuring 

that  l ibrary meet  real market  demands; 

5. symbiot ic linkages with business and communit y in order t o became part  of  t he social fabric of  Singapore. 

Library locat ions should be part  of  cultural, educat ional and commercial complexes; 
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Nat ional Library Board (NLB) from 01 September 1995 onwards. The board immediately starts 

with the implementat ion of  “Library 2000 – Invest ing in a Learning Nat ion” under it s f irst  chief 

execut ive, Christopher Chia. Christopher Chia, similar to Tan Chin Nam and Philip Yeo formerly 

worked for NCB. He epitomises the civil servant  that  is increasingly called ‘technopreneur’ in 

Singapore. Under his leadership, “Library 2000” is rapidly implemented. Dr. Tan Chin Nam, 

chairman of  the Library 2000 Review Commit tee describes the implementat ion approach taken 

by NLB:  

“We wanted rapid prototyping and the abilit y to t ransplant  experience gained from renovat ing 

or building one library to the renovat ion or building of another. We said that  we will t ry things; 

if  t hey work, we will quickly enhance and spread them around. If  t hey don’t , we will ret ire them 

and look for alternat ives” (Tan Ch. N. qtd. in Hallowell/Knoop/Neo, 2001: 3). 

In 2005, NLB summarises it s achievements in t erms of  the expansion of  the library system in the 

last  ten years as shown in  

table fehler! kein text  mit  angegebener formatvorlage im dokument .- 1. 

 

Table Fehler! Kein Text  mit  angegebener Formatvorlage im Dokument .- 1: Expansion of  

Library Syst em bet ween 1994 and 2004 

In 1994 In 2004 

No. of  Libraries 15 73 

Collect ion Size 3.4 million 8 million 

Library Visits 5.5 million 31 million 

Act ive Membership 500,000 1.1 million 

Loans 10 million 27 million 

Enquiries 186,000 2.3 million 

Online Ret rievals 0 4.7 million 

Currency of  Books 12 years 4 years 

Source: NLB, 2005: 2. 

 

                                                                                                                                                               

6. global knowledge arbit rage: Singapore’s libraries shall support  it s cit izens with informat ion relevant  in building 

links to developing economies such as ASEAN, China, India, etc. by providing assimilated, disseminated 

knowledge on the region. Singapore shall become a cent re of  knowledge arbit rage by gathering, analysing, 

dist illing, collat ing and making available useful informat ion to businesses. 
8
 The implement at ion of  these six st rategic t hrusts shall be facilit ated by t he following t hree key enablers:  

1. Human resource development : adapt ing current  librarian t raining courses to the requirements of  t he 

informat ion age, ret raining exist ing librarians as mediators between users and technologies for ret rieving the 

required informat ion, revising t he scheme of  remunerat ion for librarians; 

2. t echnology (ICTs) should be exploited for the improvement  of  library services (informat ion ret rieval) as well as 

library operat ions; 

3. organisat ional leadership: establishing a stat utory board wit h a f lexible st ructure and ef fect ive management  

system in order to implement  t he Library 2000 recommendat ions. 
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In order to push this development  of  the Singaporean library system further, integrate 

libraries as cent res of  knowledge sharing and creat ivit y into the lives of  the cit izens, NLB 

publishes in May 2005 “Library 2010” (L2010). Here, NLB states it s mission as expanding “ the 

learning capacity of  the nat ion so as to enhance nat ional compet it iveness and to promote a 

gracious society” (NLB, 2005: 1). “L2010” analyses the progress made by “Library 2000” in the 

past  10 years, and ident if ies the development  into a learning society as the current  need of 

Singapore’s society based on an assessment  of  changes in it s economy.
9

diagram fehler! kein text  mit  

angegebener formatvorlage im dokument .- 3

 Overall, the report  

assesses that  Singapore requires a new knowledge f ramework which entails (a) making 

informat ion accessible; (b) building knowledge and expert ise; and (c) sharing and exchanging 

knowledge. Therefore, the library system of  Singapore aims to (a) enhance individual learning; 

(b) foster collaborat ion; and (c) deepen social learning in the next  5 years. These three aims are 

based on the assumpt ions that  there are three main means, by which people gain and use 

knowledge in society: (a) informat ion – knowledge embedded in informat ion or knowledge 

artefacts, such as books, websites and databases; (b) knowledge & expert ise – knowledge 

embedded in people, in t heir competencies, skills and experience; and (c) shared knowledge – 

knowledge held in common, such as the abilit y of  a team to solve problems quickly and 

ef fect ively (NLB, 2005: 16). These three main thrusts of  “L2010” as well as their intended 

cont ribut ions to a new knowledge f ramework are illust rated in 

 below.  

 

Diagram Fehler! Kein Text  mit  angegebener Formatvorlage im Dokument .- 3: L2010 –  

Bui lding Knowledge Capit al 

 

 

 

Source: NLB, 2005: 21. 

 

The report  concludes, that  “ the conf luence of  these act ivit ies, namely making 

informat ion readily accessible, building content , sharing and exchanging knowledge, will help 

                                                   
9
 According to the report , libraries can cont ribute to a knowledge society by support ing the following areas: (a) 

basic and applied R&D; (b) knowledge creat ion; (c) knowledge export ; (d) knowledge acquisit ion; and (e) knowledge 

applicat ion. 
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create knowledge capital f rom which dividends will readily f low back to the society and nat ion” 

(NLB, 2005: 21). Public libraries shall be developed into the third most  important  place in the 

lives of  Singaporeans, besides home and work. They shall no longer just  be cent res of  knowledge 

t ransfer, for life styling and spending leisure t ime but  instead, they shall emerge as cent res of  

discussion, interact ion, cooperat ion; cent res of  social capital product ion. Social capital is 

ident if ied by the Singaporean government  as the key to innovat ion, which is required for 

Singapore’s economic survival. It  is called “ the hidden potent ial of  society” in the report  (NLB, 

2005: 23). That  social capital is closely connected to crit ical thinking, and innovat ion to change, 

is taken into account  and accepted. As long as change is necessary in order to survive 

economically as well as in the case of  the People’s Act ion Party (PAP) polit ically, it  seems to be 

accepted.  

While the report  ment ions f ive goals
10

 as well as implement ing steps
11

"L2000 and L2010 raise the general educat ional and response level of  society by building the 

capacit y to learn and adapt . NLB and it s library network bridges social divide and support  t he 

bot tom of  society to cope in the KBE. It  supports all social classes, but  it  also prevents the gap 

when the top takes of f , leaving the rest  behind. If  you want , t he library system is a form of  a 

social system, because life- long educat ion result s in bet ter careers and prospects. The library 

system enables people to have access to resources to educate themselves. This would have both 

f inancial outcomes as well as psychological fulf ilment ” (N. Varaprasad, 11.02.05, interview with 

the author). 

, the overall aim is 

clearly the creat ion of a new knowledge framework for Singapore based on libraries as social 

centers and incubators for social capital. Whether this can actually be achieved, remains to be 

seen, since it  requires the input  of  the people rather than merely the inf rast ructure in the shape 

of  a vast  l ibrary network. Nevertheless, it  has to be pointed out  that  the developing of  the 

required inf rast ructure is advanced in a very st raight  forward and clever way. While init iat ives 

like Biopolis, A*STAR or the “Creat ive Indust ries Development  St rategy” focus on the 

development  of  certain clusters and economic sectors, “L2000” and “L2010” aim at  raising the 

general level of  educat ion, creat ivit y as well as social capital of  Singapore’s society. Therefore, 

they establish Singapore’s library system as social integrator. This inclusive character of  “L2000” 

and “L2010” stands for the belief  that  a knowledge producing and processing hub rests on all 

members of  society, basically on all human brain capacity available. The present  chief  execut ive 

of  NLB describes the funct ions of  the library system in Singapore’s society:  

While projects such as Biopolis and “Library 2000” both il lust rate the focus of  the 

Singaporean government  on the product ion of  knowledge, they concent rate on very dif ferent  

social and economic growth areas. The deputy director of  Informat ion Services of  NLB sees 

Biopolis in comparison to the aims of  “L2000” and “L2010” rather crit ically. He states, while 

drawing diagram fehler! kein t ext  mit  angegebener formatvorlage im dokument .- 4: 

“The private- public investment  into Biopolis is a lot  of  money, but  it  can result  in a knowledge 

divide in Singapore and [NLB] needs to balance that  out . So there is the high- end research in 

                                                   
10

 As specif ic goals, t he report  ment ions the following f ive (NLB, 2005: 24):  

1. NLB being recognised as a f irst  stop for Asian content  and collect ion services; 

2. a vibrant  network of  public libraries t hat  are t ransformed into social learning spaces; 

3. learning communit ies that  are self - sustaining and self - renewing; 

4. informat ion and knowledge services that  power a compet it ive economy; 

5. a support ive environment  for library, informat ion and knowledge management  professionals. 
11

 These goals shall be reached by implement ing 5 steps: 

1. building a network of  knowledge assets and make t hem accessible; 

2. leveraging on technology, especially in support  of  collaborat ion; 

3. organising around the customer communit ies to serve t hem bet ter; 

4. expanding the professional competencies; 

5. measuring the impact  to ensure cont inuing value and relevance. 
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Biopolis which may not  have any relevance to the lay man or ent repreneur in the st reet . […] So it  

becomes all t he more important  that  we proact ively connect  both ends of  society so that  they 

would at  least  have the opportunit y to interact  and exchange knowledge. Some of  them, maybe 

some product  designer f rom an SME, might  produce knowledge over here [outside the circle]. 

And we hope that  the rest  of  t he society connects to them and then slowly migrates to Biopolis 

or at  least  closer" (J. Paul, 28.02.05, interview with the author). 

 

Diagram Fehler! Kein Text  mit  angegebener Formatvorlage im Dokument .- 4: Knowledge 

Divide, Exchange and Divide Closure 

 

 

 

The Singaporean library system is oriented towards the integrat ion of  the whole society 

into k- society by raising the level of  educat ion and enabling people to become pioneers of  k-

society him/herself , rather than towards the development  of  one economic cluster, which 

involves high- end R&D and foreign talents.
12

 Despite this impression of  two direct ly opposing 

approaches (everyday knowledge versus high- end knowledge), both cont ribute to the local 

product ion of  knowledge as well as to Singapore as a knowledge hub in the St raits of  Malacca 

region. Nevertheless, it  is the people who have to actually be creat ive, and this cannot  be forced 

upon them. An inspiring inf rast ructure can merely help people to f ind and out live their 

creat ivit y. Yet , the creat ion of  this infrast ructure in Singapore takes place at  an enormous 

speed.
13

 

 

3.3. Creativity: The Gold of the New Age? 

 

Up to the mid 1980s, Singapore’s government  did not  make any dist inct  at tempts to 

develop an overall long- term cultural policy (Kwok/Low, 2001: 150). The few exist ing cultural 

and art  act ivit ies focused on the at t ract ion of  t ourism and the generat ion of  income. Arts for it s 

own sake hardly existed. Kong and Yeoh explain this as follows (Kong/Yeoh, 2003: 174): “[F]rom 

                                                   
12

 The Chief  Execut ive of  the Nat ional Library Board explains t his as follows: “NLB, L2000 and L2010 cont ribute to 

the KBE of Singapore, the creat ive indust ries, t he R&D and all other cluster areas t hat  shall and will be developed. 

NLB only cont ributes to them most ly indirect ly, not  direct ly. These cluster developments are more supported and 

catered for by the universit ies and research inst it ut ions. However, NLB has several components – public, reference, 

nat ional and digital libraries – so we also able to support  t he overall development  of  t he KBE both direct ly and 

indirect ly. We aim to give t he populat ion t he same level playing f ield as t he specialist s” (N. Varaprasad, 11.02.05, 

interview wit h t he aut hor). 
13

 For more details see Hornidge, 2006. 
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independence unt il the late 1970s (some would argue into the mid- 1980s), landscapes of  the 

arts were conspicuous by their absence because the arts were accorded low priorit y, given the 

view that  scarce nat ional resources should be diverted to develop Singapore’s f ledgling 

economy, ref lect ing the ideology of  pragmat ism and survival.”  According to Lee, the term 

‘cultural policy’ f inds it s f irst  of f icial ment ion in Singapore’s polit ical sphere on 26 December 

1978. On that  day, then M inister of  Culture, Ong Teng Cheong uses the term in a press release, 

referring to the protect ion of  cultural heritage in order to provide younger generat ions with 

cultural depth, t radit ional norms and values (Lee, 2004: 285- 286; Ong, 1978: 1). Aspects of  arts 

and cultural expressions creat ing contemporary culture only began to play a role in government  

policy of  Singapore, af ter they were ident if ied as future growth areas by the Economic Review 

Commit tee in 1986. In February 1988, the government  of  Singapore appoints the Advisory 

Council on Culture and the Arts (ACCA), chaired by Ong Teng Cheong, in order to formulate 

recommendat ions on how to boost  arts and culture as future growth sector in Singapore. In the 

“Ong Teng Cheong Report ”, as it  is f requent ly named, published in April 1989, the ACCA assesses 

the state of  the arts and culture in Singapore as well as formulates measures for creat ing a 

culturally vibrant  Singapore (ACCA, 1989). The report  includes mult iple recommendat ions 

aiming at  the shaping of  t he cultural landscape of  Singapore. As such it  recognises the necessity 

to establish a new agency which spearheads the development  of  the arts in Singapore, the 

creat ion of  a museum complex in the cent ral civic dist rict  and the const ruct ion of  a performing 

arts cent re at  Marina Bay (ACCA, 1989: 5- 6). Furthermore, it  recommends the establishment  of  

a Literature Board, a Nat ional Heritage Trust , improvements to arts educat ion in schools as well 

as to cultural facilit ies and an increase of  promot ional ef forts for the art s (through public-

private- partnerships). Following these recommendat ions, the M inist ry of  Informat ion and the 

Arts (MITA), today MICA, is founded in 1990. Furthermore in the same year, the const ruct ion of 

“The Esplanade” is announced by the government  as a mult imil lion- dollar arts venue. As further 

coordinat ing and planning bodies, the Nat ional Arts Council (NAC) as well as the Nat ional 

Heritage Board (NHB) are established in 1991 and 1993, respect ively. While it  is the task of NAC 

to raise the interest  of  the general public in art s and cultural act ivit ies, NHB oversees the 

development  of  a museum scene, the preservat ion of  cultural heritage as well as archival record 

keeping. The report  can be regarded as the beginning and f irst  blueprint  of  a Singaporean 

cultural policy (Lee, 2004: 286). Yet , the following ef forts aiming at  the creat ion of  a culturally 

vibrant  Singapore were mainly designed as “money spinning blockbuster performances” (Lee, 

2004: 288). Unt il today, most  performances are conducted by foreign, not  local theat re groups; 

most  plays are writ ten by foreign authors and only rarely narrate Singaporean stories.  

In 1995, the M inist ry of  Informat ion and the Arts (M ITA) publishes together with the 

Singapore Tourist  Promot ion Board (STPB) a document  ent it led “Singapore: Global City of  the 

Arts”. This policy document  has to be regarded as an economic policy init iat ive that  – as 

expressed by then M inister for Informat ion and the Arts George Yeo – “hopes to do for the arts 

what  it  has done for banking, f inance, manufacturing and commerce, and help create new ideas, 

opportunit ies and wealth” (G. Yeo qtd. in Kwok/Low, 2001: 152). It  therefore re- aff irms the 

already exist ing focus on arts and culture as potent ial economic sector rather than for it s own 

sake (Lee, 2004: 288). In March 2000, M ITA publishes the cultural policy document  

“Renaissance City Report : Culture and the Arts in Renaissance Singapore” (M ITA, 2000). The 

report  aims at  the development  of  Singapore into a cultural capital of  the twenty- f irst  century 

and clearly emphasises the goal of  developing Singapore into a global cultural hub that  can 

compare it self  w ith other cultural capitals worldwide, like London, New York or Paris. The 

“Renaissance City Report ” assesses that  Singapore has successfully developed the inst itut ional 

inf rast ructure for a vibrant  culture and arts scene, including the above ment ioned MITA, NAC 

and NHB. Yet , the report  sees the future task in emphasising ‘sof tware’ aspects, meaning the 

support  of  the local cult ural, theat re and arts scene. Nevertheless, as pointed out  by Lee, this 
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interest  in developing the culture and arts scene of Singapore does not  go back to an interest  in 

arts f rom an art ist ic standpoint  but  is more “at t uned to the economic act ivit y and polit ical 

longevity of  Singapore in an increasingly compet it ive global era” (Lee, 2004: 290). Kong talks of 

the “hegemony of  the economic” in Singapore’s cult ural policy (Kong, 2000).  

The beginning of  the 21st  century is nevertheless inf luenced by economic recession, 

which again is faced by the Singaporean government  with establishing an Economic Review 

Commit tee (ERC). The ERC analyses the current  situat ion and future potent ial growth areas of  

Singapore’s economy. Within the ERC subcommit tee ‘Service Indust ry’ the Workgroup on 

Creat ive Indust ries out lines the “Creat ive Indust ries Development  St rategy” and publishes it  in 

September 2002 (Workgroup on Creat ive Indust ries, 2002). According to the st rategy, ‘creat ive 

indust ries’ can be def ined as “those indust ries which have their origin in individual creat ivit y, 

skill and talent  and which have a potent ial for wealth and job creat ion through the generat ion 

and exploitat ion of  intellectual property.”
14

 

 The st rategy aims for the development  of  creat ive 

indust ries as a ‘creat ive cluster’, which goes back to Florida’s book “The Rise of  the Creat ive 

Class” (Florida, 2002). Florida reasons that  creat ive people have become the decisive source of 

compet it ive advantage in contemporary economy and society. Hence, businesses locate in places 

where clusters of  creat ive people exist . Florida states: “A class is a cluster of  people who have 

common interests and tend to think, feel and behave similarly, but  these similarit ies are 

fundamentally determined by economic funct ion – by the kind of  work they do for a living. All 

other dist inct ions follow f rom that ” (Florida, 2002: 8). The “Creat ive Indust ries Development  

St rategy” ident if ies three approaches to def ining the scope of  the creat ive cluster in Singapore: 

(a) the cultural indust ries; (b) the creat ive indust ries; and (c) the copyright  indust ries. Together 

they form the creat ive cluster and mutually build on each other as shown in the diagram below.  

Diagram Fehler! Kein Text  mit  angegebener Formatvorlage im Dokument .- 5: 

Composit ion of  t he Creat ive Clust er 

 

 

 

 Source: Toh/Choo/Ho, 2003: 52. 

 

Nevertheless, the creat ive indust ries are regarded as main driver of  the cluster. Here, 

Singapore’s government  dist inguishes between basic (upst ream) and applied (downst ream) arts. 

Upst ream arts refer to t radit ional arts such as performing, literary and visual arts. In opposit ion 

to this downst ream arts refer to advert ising, design, publishing and media- related act ivit ies. 

Upst ream arts bear a commercial value in themselves, while downst ream arts merely gain 

economic value when applied in other economic sectors (Toh/Choo/Ho, 2003: 52). Based on this 

                                                   
14

 This def init ion is borrowed f rom t he UK Creat ive Indust ries Taskforce (UK Creat ive Indust ries Taskforce, 1998). 
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analysis, the st rategy aims to foster the development  of  the creat ive indust ries that  will then 

further the whole creat ive cluster. In order to foster up and downst ream arts, the Workgroup on 

Creat ive Indust ries of  the Economic Review Commit tee formulates three blueprints focusing on 

arts and culture, design and the media indust ries (Workgroup on Creat ive Indust ries, 2002).  

“Renaissance City 2.0” is merely a cont inuat ion of  the “Renaissance City Report ” 

published in 2000 (Workgroup on Creat ive Indust ries, 2002: 9- 20; M ITA, 2000). It  basically adds 

innovat ion as a key policy outcome within t he arts and cultural sector. Interest ingly, 

“Renaissance City 2.0” calls for a shif t  in all M ITA agencies “away f rom the ‘arts for arts sake’ 

mindset , (…) to cont ribute towards the development  of  the creat ive indust ries as well as our 

nat ion’s social development ” (Workgroup on Creat ive Indust ries, 2002: 14).Looking back on the 

cultural policy of  Singapore, one has to state that  t he idea of  arts for economic growth was the 

originat ing reason for fostering the arts and cultural sector in Singapore f rom 1980s onwards. 

The second init iat ive, which is part  of  the creat ive indust ries policy is named the “Design 

Singapore Init iat ive” (2002: 21- 32). It  claims to be the f irst  nat ional collaborat ive st rategy to 

spearhead the promot ion of  design in Singapore.
15

 The third init iat ive cont ribut ing to the 

development  of  the creat ive cluster is ent it led “Media 21” (Workgroup on Creat ive Indust ries, 

2002: 33- 49; Media Development  Authorit y, 2003). “Media 21” envisions Singapore as a “global 

media city, a thriving media ecosystem with roots in Singapore, and with st rong extensions 

internat ionally” (Workgroup on Creat ive Indust ries, 2002: 37).
16

“Design Singapore” but  especially “Media 21” are economic policy agendas, although 

their physical manifestat ion lies in the f ramework of  fostering the development  of  a creat ive 

cluster. A rather interest ing aspect  of  the “Media 21” policy f ramework is also, that  the media in 

Singapore is of ten regarded as the mouthpiece of  the Singaporean government  and has 

therefore mixed only a lit t le with other economical and especially cultural sectors. The same 

Singapore as the one in which the press is regulated unt il today by a newspaper and print ing 

presses act  aims to posit ion it self  as a global media capital. The seeming cont radict ion is solved 

by aiming at  at t ract ing foreign media companies to produce their documentaries and programs 

on the region; not  by encouraging local media players to conduct  crit ical journalism on 

Singapore and it s government .  

  

Overall the “Creat ive Indust ries Development  St rategy” has to be regarded as part  of  the 

at tempt  to develop several economic clusters on which Singapore’s economy can build in the 

future. Yet , af ter focusing on engineering, maths and sciences for the f irst  two and a half  

centuries af ter independence, Singapore’s sudden aim to foster creat ive thinking, writ ing and 

drawing was crit icised and smiled at . Cherian George, professor at  the Nanyang Technological 

University, School of  Communicat ion & Informat ion, Division of  Journalism and Publishing 

states:  

“Some economists say that  Singapore should just  give up in the creat ive indust ries sector and 

that  it  simply is not  going to be Singapore’s st rength. The educat ion system has given the 

students too much science and math educat ion and not  enough lit erature and the arts. This is 

changing now but  not  very fast . (…) Singapore’s st rength is to get  the system right , in logist ics, 

organisat ion, t rade, infrast ructure, reliabilit y of  services etc. It  should just  focus on that  and let  

                                                   
15

 It  seeks convergence amongst  dif ferent  actors, namely enterprises (indust ry users and designers), expert ise and 

educat ion. The aim of  this init iat ive is “to inspire a fundamental change in the promot ion and development  of  a 

pervasive design culture” (2002: 27). This shall be achieved by focusing on four st rategies: (1) integrat ing design in 

enterprise; (2) developing a vibrant  &  professional design communit y; (3) posit ioning Singapore as a global design 

hub; and (4) fostering a design cult ure and awareness. 
16

 The blueprint  aims to reach t his vision by implement ing f ive st rategies: (1) to develop a state- of- the- art  media 

cit y; (2) to posit ion Singapore as a media exchange; (3) to export  made- by- Singapore content ; (4) to augment  the 

media talent  pool; and (5) to foster a conducive regulatory environment  and cult ure. 
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creat ive indust ries be the sector of  other count ries” (Ch. George, 08.02.05, interview with the 

author). 

Later in the interview, Cherian George explains the expressed pessimism by point ing to 

the government :  

“Actually these economists saying that  Singapore should just  give up on creat ive indust ries, 

argue that  Singapore’s government  is not  likely to loosen up polit ically and as long as it  doesn’t , 

you are not  going to have the kind of  creat ive culture that  you have elsewhere.” 

Whether Cherian George or the government ’s opt imism is right  will be seen in the 

future. Nevertheless, the Singaporean government  takes a very pragmat ic approach in out lining 

a cultural policy in order to foster a creat ive cluster that  will cont ribute to future economic 

growth. The same pragmat ism and st raight forwardness can also be observed in the process 

leading up to Singapore as a knowledge hub. The f inal intent ion is clear: to assure economic 

prosperity and together with this polit ical stabilit y, meaning PAP maintaining polit ical 

legit imacy based on economic growth and therefore remaining in power. 

 

 

 

4. Concluding Remarks 

 

While in the late 1970s and all of  the 80s, Singapore’s government  embarked on 

building an island- wide informat ion and telecommunicat ion inf rast ructure and developing ICT 

applicat ions, in the 1990s, the focus moved to posit ioning Singapore as the knowledge hub in 

the St raits of  Malacca region. In order to succeed in this aim, Singapore’s government  embarked 

on the fostering of  high- end knowledge product ion through scient if ic research and 

development , i.e. in Biopolis, as well as on the development  of  an island- wide library network 

with the libraries emerging as cent res of  knowledge product ion, creat ivit y and social capital. In 

recent  years, the focus on creat ivit y was further pursued by the development  of  creat ive 

indust ries, invest ing heavily in the arts and cultural scenes of  Singapore as well as changing 

school and university curricula with the aim of  fostering creat ivit y.  

This process of  const ruct ing Singapore as a knowledge hub underwent  several shif t s in 

focus. While the self - def init ion of  the early independent  Singapore was very technology 

focused, it  increasingly opened up to R&D, the inclusion of every cit izen in knowledge 

product ion, usage and disseminat ion and the fostering of  the creat ivit y of  Singaporeans. 

Nevertheless, the whole process is guided by the clear focus on economic, sustainable, long-

term development , through knowledge product ion, disseminat ion and explorat ion. In doing so, 

knowledge sectors such as the bio and life sciences, engineering and natural sciences as 

examples for future oriented, applied sciences are developed with enormous state funding. Yet , 

with a short  delay, knowledge sectors that  are regarded as incubators of  creat ivit y and 

innovat ions were addit ionally addressed in state programs. Consequent ly sectors such as the 

arts, f ine arts, museums and the library system are developed, not  for their inherent  values but  

due to their potent ial long- term cont ribut ion to economic growth and prosperity. 
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